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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Oengro*. . 
S m iiA  Ohte District
. Apjnopateticm* for national defease 
have been movfeg. with astounding 
rtpidlfeitirorogb the legislative chan­
nels M»f Coiigiwss. Friday the House 
took up .and-passed the MUitary.Af- 
felTO JjMk erototofa* ttom* and emer- 
gencgeaajiiro»toatipfts JertheArsayas 
romrotod by the President, The first 
o f iroafcweektbe HoUso.wilt talcs up 
tbs NanakAffafea Bill* aa awandedby 
the Restate to autfemse addjtlopal-ap- 
yro|»iiaMom r*<pdrted fcy ■ the Fro*>-> 
dent* a* well »  the' appropriation* 
originally made by the Novas earlier 
in. tberseeeton. Undoubtedly by the 
time this column appear* in W*nt 
both bttt« will have passed Congress 
and be on their way to the President. 
The tw* measures -call for more than 
thrifeMllfen dollar* for defense Pur­
poses-and, tarry appropriations for 
the-yeor, far abort .original, budget 
figu#** end al1 Probability will 
make expenditures for the year the 
greatest insthe<peace time history of 
the United States*
ASK DAMAGES
John X a tb  o f Middtoport, 0.* op* 
Water of a truoktog fefetoasa* ha* %eew 
named defendant in a suit demanding 
11,850 damages,, tiled in common plea* 
Court by The Val Becker Packing Co* 
Fiqua, O,, and based on an aeddent 
last January 4 on Route 85, two mite* 
west of Jamestown, involving two 
trucks and an automobile.
The accident, according to the peti< 
tion, -resulted'when an east bound 
trsctor-trOck owned by Xerkle, crash*
ed into a parked auto propelling the 
machine across the center line of the 
highway and into-a westbound throe* 
ton semi-trailer outfit owned by the 
PiqUa firm. William Laqderbaek* 
driver of the auto, had stopped his 
ear to clean1 snow and, ice off the 
windshield. The Fiqua concern, charg­
ing the Middletown truck was being 
driven at excessive speed, considering 
the slippery condition Of the highway, 
sak* compensation for damage to- its. 
truck and loss of service o f the equip* 
Went. Miller and Finney are at* 
tprneys for the.plaintiff. 1
.. The. American peoplq . may as .well 
realise aaw as later that these 'ex­
penditures do uot mark the end.. Thdy 
will go only,'a small way toward giv­
ing the United States the, national 
defense believed' necessary.- Other 
heavy .expenditures must be made if 
this aountry is to .approach the state, 
o f  prppaMdoMs required to guarantee 
safety, o f our ^shores under present 
world* conditions. In considering the 
presentfeitiMtion the faci, should ,not 
he overlooked that, during the,last 
eight yearn Congress has appropriated, 
approximately .eight biHiqndolfera for 
national defense and that a large pto- 
portiOmof this amount has been spent 
for other than military purposes. Al­
so that when Congress back in 1933 
appropriated, three billionJdp'ee hun­
dred million dollars for wosK relief, 
it was provided the total sum could be 
apent/- oh national 'defence;, but, ac*- 
cording to General Hugh! Johnson, 
Secretary ICkes influenced the Adroin- 
tatratfen ta'upeni tite tetmey bn less 
worthy and less permanent projects.
SUITS DISMISSED >, ,
Entries approved >by Comonkn Plea* 
Judge F. XI. Johnson disclosed the dis­
missal of two damage suit* filed 
against the Wabash. Portland * Cement 
Co. of Osborn.-Joseph-J. Galeskt. o f 
Osborn had sought $2,515, ;ond Wil­
liam C. and Lulu Sopoh.-of-Bath town­
ship, has requested judgment for $2,- 
005 against the company.» Their 
Claim* were based on damage-alleged­
ly caused, when cemenfc dust was 'car­
ried by prevailing, wind*, from* the 
nearby Wabash plant and -deposited 
on their properties.
That: the latest appropriations Will 
carry .the*national debt -far over the 
forty-five billion deJlmr (debt limitation 
withta the next few. month* unless 
new j taxes jarfft levied*,, is absolutely 
certain. That the Democratic majority 
In Congress will not vote for tholevy- 
ihg of.Sew taxesprior to -theiNovw- 
ber elections , soema .equally, as cer- 
tain.! President Roosevelt, in- hi* ad­
dress to Congress* , requesting -'addi­
tion*! funds for.defense gave no sug­
gestion. Its to how the money should, 
be raisedr: In aBr,pro1Mb|ll .^action 
will b* taken to raise the "debt limita­
tion to at least fifty, billion, and pos- 
sibly sixty billiori,dollars. Then after 
the election Will cqme the new takes. 
The tax burden of the peOpte Will be 
beavSy increased. The - only question, 
will*be.hOW much and how. Before 
the erisi* 4a over many individuals, 
both in and out of Congress, will wiWh 
that a little more economy had. been 
practiced by tour government during, 
the past few years.
DIVORCE REQUESTED'. 
Divorce, on grounds of gross neglect 
of duty and wilfulabsence from home, 
and custody -of* three minor children 
are sought by George JD. Cavender in 
a'.suit against Rubye L. Cavendery 
FOirficld. They were married August. 
II, 1920. The lrtriband claim# his wife 
deserted htm and their.'five' chifereuc 
in March, 1933. ' '
DIVORCE GRANTED'.
On grounda Of cruel^ *and. gnssa 
neglectt'JphndaFox hag beeawwiwdai 
a * divorce flam Ruseell- Fox*- Thay 
Ware married Kby 8,1980*.
•Ruth Mae Burden was-awarded A  
divorce from Aliwrt A, Burden,* on 
charges o f gross neglect and. cruelty, 
and granted . custody o f  two; miner 
children. The defendant was barred of 
interest in her property- .
Win s  ju d g m e n t
•The Spring Valley National Bank 
has recovered a 3178.70 mortgage 
foreclosure judgment in a auit against 
George A. Baton and others.
. ESTATES APPRAISER',
Estates appraised th probate-comtr
Thomas E. Middleton: gros« >value, 
37,730; obligations,. 35,02«^5; nei val, 
Ue< 32,707.35.
tola E. Middleton: gross value,’3 l^  
049; obligations, $272.07; net v*h»e, 
$1,867,33.
Ora Masons gross value, $2,023.75; 
ohhgatipns, $l,591.90f net, value, $ V  
031.85.
Cordelitt DaVisi grp** value, $1*420; 
obligations, $533A4; net .value, $93*.- 
46.
ThotqihiiheipresentspeKdingof more 
than.tinree bHlion dollars for national 
defena* is but a beginning* and many 
more billions will be expended irt the 
future-raising of the money ,is not 
the only, or meet serious, proMem con­
fronting America "today: Money can 
be appropriated for defense, and, even 
raised by taxation* in a very abort 
time,; but it takes month* snd even 
yearn to manufacture needed military 
And naval equipment. Machine took 
and dfea must ha rnada before guna 
and arinameaf ean he mattUfaetured. 
Indaferiai plan**; tnust b* equipped, 
civilimt wadibiisfe. and workmen 
trfdned* and soldiers and saikrs
. TRANSFER REAb ESOAlEty 
Marcus Shoup,-as administrator’of 
th«f estate of Msrgare* BreeneWm, 
lafe o f X«nie,-wss granted permissien 
to transfer real estate.
John A, Daria, as executor* Of . the 
estate o f Marietta Owens, late o f 
Cedarvilje, was authorised to transfer 
real estate:
taught to operate the latest and most
a. jMb^ ailAfea.A# MiAn^ g jBlllld {0ttugenfeas creation* Of man’s
drotraotion s of hi* .felkiwmen.. Thu#
time* roteurces, and men Are all necos- 
Mk*y afewent* in national defense
- a p p o in t m e n t  m a d m
Sarah E. Gerard was appointed ad­
ministratrix o f the Estate, o f WSHam 
L, Gerard* late of Jefferson -Twp„ 
Under $1,000 bond.
Meet .atufent* of work! affair* he* 
Hero tiMbthe United Jtatcs will not 
be roqnirod.te defend her shows with 
hi tii* »*«*> fatate—but with condi­
tion* am-they arono one ronbeabro* 
M yt-erotaia that rod* will not b* 
neMUMfey. Tbat 4hn United State* k  
W»t pgfeMMd to wage war at tiw 
prMmfe tim*-k mrnSmt: That werorot 
proyfcpdw an erontimUty seem* mmt 
u ttr r * - Yet m  w m t net let our 
xadlro aw ibinkf te eewditioro roro*' 
« i  te lee** roet em m m -w m  view*
■ print. We tua*t roattfe that our entry 
M o the proaaut stragg** wroM-hclp
Ow duty k  to k«wpwil« and
fevats .*iw roifeigk* fetd JWidfeMi t»* 
wadi wlarirag natiwwl -dsfroeo in
W bfeM  sa nriTOk * . protibk,
t feEM rittd.ro gewl to tw*«rfefe-Sfefell
MARRIAGE DICENBBS. 
(Ckaufedk ^
Victor John Alchas, 17 Rita* St. 
Dapton* laborer, and Claris Maxing 
Freshour, Fairfield,, v,
Roger lAroy Mdore, Hbllandsburg* 
O., farmery and Cynthia Anne Whit*, 
Bellbrook. s "
" Alvin George Ewart, Daytona R- R. 
8* cabk-spSfer^ and Mre. Verda lrene 
Gilbert, Dsytopi R, R. 8.
Clark Stewart Jones* Xenk; fit R-/2, 
farmer, and Ceedia Mae Byrd, 10t2 
E. Second tit.
H h r h v f ^  f t t f f c t f t i
' iCPJblAu WEJlit
p u i s  D f p o w t o t i  
F m  To Get All 
T l i e i r  D h r ld e n d s
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett 
hasiuat received from the State Bank­
ing Department a  list o f unclaimed 
dividend cheek* on the closed Ex­
change Bank that hav* never been 
called f«r or if received have not been 
cashed.
The amounts.vary from *few  cent* 
to several dollars each and the amount 
yet due former depositor* Is around 
$4001 I f these dividend* are not called 
for within five years they will pass to 
the county, treasury.
The- following la the list who have 
amounts due thenu t ,
Alien* E. A. Agent; Alien, Mrs,-E, 
A .; Andrew*, Frank; .Andrews, Mrs. 
Mary; Bussy, Mr*. Alma; Cedarville 
College, Sr. Class 1927;- Cedarville 
Grange, Rife, Carrie; C. E- Society, 
Presbyterian Chqrcb.
Dean, Reft* Harbison; Deck* Qiha; 
Edgjnger, George; Engle, Donald; 
Fetgusort, Ed.; Folden, Chas.; Glass, 
Leonard J,; Harris', Stewart; Hughes, 
M: C.; Irvine, F; M-l Jfeffries, Wm. C.; 
Jones, Carl; Jones; Henrietta.
Kirach: N. A.;- Kyle, Harriett M; 
/Lewis;-Herbert; Lewis; J. E.; Melton, 
Nettie; Methodist' Epworth League; 
Nelson, Dorothy; Preaby. S.- S,, Cliff- 
ton, D .; Prints* W. D,; Qseen Esther 
Circle**. M. E. Church; Reed,. Paul; 
Reed* Ralph;. Ross Twp. Community 
House:
Saum, M. B.; Smallwood* Ernest; 
Adams* Laura;,Rickenbaeh, Dorothy 
Jane; Smith A  Wiseman; Spahr, J. 
LeRdy; St. John, Thomas W.; Stewart,
John A .; TOhias;1 John; Truesdale, 
Ralph; Turner, Mrs. W, Burt.
Whittington, Herbert L .; Willis, 
Hdywood; Willis, Kenneth; Willi* 
Mprtie; Wright*. Louise; Cedafrille 
TWp, School.
Heirs Take- Action
To Bividw Estate
Heirs of Peter Lang, late o f Fair- 
field* whodiedJune25"1928,'havebc: 
guh legal action "to liquidate hi* es­
tate valued at upward to $150,000.
Partition:«f Bath:Twp^ real estate, 
including mora 4han«8l$'»cro* o f farm 
land and elgbb'tenant dioiuea in .Fate-'
field* formiajg.'partwfjtivS'LanE 
it sought iilra ptlttiroAlOAlMoimwom 
pleas court by  Daedal' l«a g  .and Em, 
ma Kendigj; Eighfeew traoto o f prapr 
erty are involvad, * '■
Defendants named in the auit are 
Anna M. BOedsfcer, Edlth BoiIman, Ed- 
and Karl BOedricsr* Katis-LangvHerr, 
Peter "G. and-rFrank; L. Hertv-Miiio. 
Groth, Emfea'Hero, Anna: Frecdera 
and CharlexHerr.i 
Interpretingthe^ Long* will,'- the 
court o f appfelk-held>rlast'DeM<nber 
11 that the estate, including personal 
property worth $50*000h’pas*eat6ihfo< 
ten grandchildren on - the: bask •: of 
parental representation, subject to life 
interests o f his thtfHC'rchilditenp Mrs. 
Katie Lang Herr  ^DOniet tLaiup and 
Mrs. Anna M. Boafebaw
Drive Started^
 ^ By Red Cross
A campaign-to- raise- $$,999>! as 
Greene County’s sham In -ths- natien-i 
wide -quest for- funds for Edtfepqaa 
war relief waa opened SKaday. by tkr 
Red Cross chapter under the chah>- 
tnanship of William H. McGerVey* of 
Xenia.
Fifty volunteer' worker* in Xenia 
launched a city-wide hoOse-to-boum 
canvas* which is expected to be com­
pleted by Tuesday night, Sub-chair- 
men have been named in each of the 
12 townships o f the county-and 'they, 
in turn, have enlisted a carpS of Volun­
teer solicitors to assbt them in the 
project in their respective communi­
ties. *
Daniel* Won 
Senatorial Nominution
Albert L. Daniel* according to offi­
cial reports ha* won the Fifth-Sixth 
Senatorial. Kepnblkan nomination, by 
aaloee-vefe wf49fe« Hle.ealy, opponent 
was John Grierson, Hillsboro, who 
carried • every oounty in the district 
except Ro«*, and lost St by 1700.
R a t i t R k i n a « ^ '
Chosen Bdord'Member
‘ Bids for* bilumineu* treatment o f 
43.98 mllro o f *Mfe hi^iwaiw in throe 
cou*tiea, Indadlng 18X7. miles in 
Groane, ah a total eeet estimate of 
348R8545* Wilt be tabulated by Ike 
state highway department June 14, 
Thw projert* emhraelaf afro tedte te
lilqfnC| .JU Pal's VVWpnPPv*
fbea- lute- am- eaus sKaroa*Ml R9 PB mWWFFFfm mm MVw IPMftN
traut and eempleted not .later than
Atifftet III 1941b
At a meeting of the lot owner* o f 
Mfefciee Creek Cemetery Tuesday 
Pawl' Ratwroy Was sleeted to fill the 
vacancy on the board for the un- 
expired term of the late WJ J. Tar- 
box. Meter*, R. 8. Townstey* 3* E. 
Kyle and Edward Dean were re-elect­
ed,
' The former offkfert were re-eteeted 
a* fellosrot W, C. tHff* prorilent;  J. S.
.JroUPa^ra
sm s
aii4 . teipMtiMt
t t m i v
r m m
The forty-foorth 
ment at Cedarvl 
In the First. 
day morning a$ 14 
M.- Davis* D., D„ 
intendent o f Ml 
Presbyterian ChV 
ca* will he the -
eomtnence-
takas place 
Church, Fri- 
. M. Rev. Ray 
O., Super- 
far the-United
North Awwi«
REV. RAY W DAVIS
opm
Dwnocrmts Elect 
New Officer* For 
Controlling Committee*
antral.
Grmw County .Democratic 
Ce tral and Executive committee* met 
Friday night In Xenia and organized 
With Bert B. Bowermeiuter* Bower*- 
riile, chairman and E. M. Purdom, 
Xenia, *ecrotary. TUo central com­
mittee has 24 member* snd thi* com­
mittee will ako ho the executive com- 
rtltfcee. The divkion between the two 
factiens on the electfen 1* shown by 
a It to 4 vote for offkera.
M r s .  J ,  W ? C u r r e r
Died Mondny
.SOUTH SOLON—Nine week* ago 
Monday after her son was Wllod,(Mr*. 
J. W. Currey, 81; died in her residence 
here, - Death followed an extended ill­
ness and occurred at 8 pha,
Mrs. Currcy’s son, Guy of this Vil­
lage* was killed when his automobile 
was struck by a train near' South 
Charlest4n. A resident o f this village 
for many years,.Mrs. Cqrreylived her
entire- life in GrCenc .and. Madison
commencement
Gilnman Trio
The folowing i* 
program:
Music.
Processional
“Pomp and* Circuafetence”—Elgar 
Music
“By ^he Bend Of jh l River’’—Ed­
wards s ' : -1
Invocation — The Rertrend Walter 
S, Kilpatrick, S f ^  X A , President-' 
elect of Cedarville' College 
Music __
"Cantilena AmorotmT—DemOnt .
Address-------Tho,R*verond Ray MI
Davis, D.D., Suinsriidwodcnt o f. Mi*-
Prosbyterian
___ Trio
and HohOrs— 
herocy, Ph.D„
Trio
cions fo r  - the Uni 
Church of North A
Mubic !--------- -
“ Rigsudon^—Raff 
Conferring! Deg:
President W, R 
D.D.
Fresidofetia Farow, 
A»ft6unf*teent%-fc.
“ Mah Lindy Lou;’—Strickland- 
BenediOtieit" '
Postiude .-w-Trio
“Egyptian B*Bet {No. 2)”—Luigini 
String Trio Personnel: Mrs.- Paul 
Gilman, Mr*. Michael Longo/Jr., Miss 
Lola Harkm
The, following.!*, the, class o f 1940 
for the; degree o f Baehelor of AH* and 
the Ohio State Four-Year Provisional 
Hight’School Certificate:
Graca BlisaifethBickett <
Phuline Fcyguson 
"Donald, Wv Foulk*
Roydan.L: dohn*onf 
Rateel -P. Robert*
El wood, Ry man. Shaw 
I^iYemo A> Whipp,
Candidate for fhe dogfee of Bache­
lor of Arts::
Eldon L* Gillespie , 
Candidates, for the degrge o f Bache­
lor, o f Scianoe in Education;.
Irene Rose Goodin 
Dorothy Ahdertea;
Candidate for the degree o f Bache­
lor ofvScktw*'In Education and.-the 
Ohio State Foqr-Year Provisional 
High School Certificate;
James Eugene Stewart 
Candidates for the Three-Year Di­
ploma and the Ohio State Four-Year 
Provisional Elementary, Certificate; 
•TUnia Creswell 
Mary Elisabeth Edgington 
Geneva Janette Neal 
Candidate for the honorary degree 
of Doctor o f Divinity:
Howard Dunlop Hafmaford* in ab<- 
setatia.
Honor Diploma, Cum Laude: 1
Elwood Hyman Shaw 
Crown Club Honor*;
Arthur W« Geake ’
Neil Hartman J*
James Eugene Stewart
B o m '  T e a c tffc :
A ir e  A p p o in t e d
I n s u r a n c e  A n d
A m e r i c a n  F a n n e r
Two men Well-known in the field o f 
Insurance will discuss, “ Insurance and 
the American Farmer,”  in an inter­
view over jftsdio Station WLW, Clm 
dnnati, Ohio, on May 81* It was an 
nourtced thi* week by Joseph B. Ma 
non Chairman o f th* Greene County 
Agricultural CowwrvaWcn Committee 
Laroy K. Smith* Manager o f the 
Federal Whoat Crop Insurance Cor­
poration. Washington* D. C,, and Ed­
ward P. Kern* Asaktant Superkten 
dent of Agencies* Bankers Life Com- 
twny, Dm  Moinro* Iowa, wilt discus* 
life insurance aa R agplie* to the 
farmer and the ktoet innovation, in- 
suranoe OR'wheat. - 
. The Wtortlew art® Jte »  part o f tXtof. 
rtttdar'featero* '^riwiHMy’s fart*w, 
beawt dally ewe WLW. The tim* of 
fern broafestt haa boro set for I fe ll 
-tn* m  m-if • gknffmtffi nM .w* 9m wro -*«Ji mm mwmm*
epauties. Survivor# arc the husband, 
a daughter, Mr*. Donna W °lf of Chi­
cago, I|I., a brother, Howard Corfell 
of South Solon and three, grandchild­
ren.^
funeral .Services were'held Wedne? 
day at the residence,.
spe mmm
€ o B e t «  D i r i i  J n jm * A  
• A m  C i i f  I b  D U d M
Two etitdewto o f CederriBe CoMage
suffered cute and lajuriog Tasefey m  
enhqr when their ear Wt a -brio fee the 
Clifton pike near the Steer Carry 
farm and was dttohod. The tejatrec 
were Helen Boon, who was driving and 
Mary Elisabeth Baftkrf,. The- fetter 
suffered a long ferial ent from the 
windshield and Mia* Rom only broke*. 
The wound* were droned by Dr, 
Donald Kyle.
f t  e i i f f i i f r
. D U
n i f f  i f t i n K '
•' ■ * * *
C a n d id a t e s  F i l e
E x p e n s e  A c c o u n t s
M o t o r  A c c i d e n t /
O n  Y .  $ *  R o a d
Mr*. Snsah Gilbert, 87* Xenia* Route 
3, was injured aeverly in an automo­
bile collision Thursday afternoon at 
the junction of'the-Old Town-Clifton 
pike, und the WliberforcC-Yellow 
Springs pike at Northup’s Cprner.
Joseph Richardson, Cedarville Route 
’ driver o f the second car, .was uh-
Kurt. Mrs, Gilbert, whpaecar plunged 
into n ditch '^and atruckTx tree was 
treated at the office o f  3^, David 
Taylor,. Yellow SpringviUr k; 
a -chin cat, requiring sejfei ktil 
Close, a bone fracture iulhei left 
and possible internal 1
At a recent meeting o f the Ross 
township board of education* teachers 
were- reemployed for the following 
year. No selection* were made for the 
post* of superintendent and coaches. 
Supt. H, B. Pickering resigned to be­
come head of the Greene County 
schools,. •
The two vacant posts are expected 
to lie filled at an early meeting of the 
board, at which time school bus driv­
ers also will be selected.
Teachers rehired were: Loren R6g- 
ers, Mrs, Martha Ann Lighthiser* 
Miss Lizzie Cowan, Miss Ruth Chitty* 
Miss Ej/sris Watkins and Mrs- Maxine 
Scsslar. Harry Mossman Was rehired 
ha school custodian.,
Most of the candidate* .on both party 
ticket* at the primary election have 
complied'with the few-and filed their 
expense accounts. Most of the- ex­
pense f* for printing and advertising, 
James R-' Soward (D), defeated can­
didate for ‘commissioner* $24.40; Ed- 
WUtd lu  DoWiuO (D), defeated candi­
date for sheriff* $75,12; Gqorge Hen 
kfl (D ), renominated for sheriff* 
$163.91; Walter N, Stewart, (H>* de­
feated candidate for commissioner* 
$54.50; - Robert A. Dorman; (R)*‘ de­
feated candidate for sheriff, $112.43; 
Harry Hiles, (R>, defeated candidate 
for sheriff, $79,qO,' Steve G. Fhillips, 
(R ), - defeated candidate for sheriff, 
$24520; Walton Spahr, <H), nominat­
ed for.’ sheriff, $153.74; and..Leroy 
Wolf, (R ), defeated, candidate'for re­
corder, $25.25, . • ‘ '
Marcus Shoup, unopposed .for the 
Republican nomination for prosecutor, 
lifted no expenses, -  .
Pr. W. R, McChesney,- (R ); 're- 
uominated for state representative, 
$159,627 Earl Short (R),. renominated 
fo r  clerk o f courts, $9; Ralph E. Davis 
0 ) ,  - defeated for sheriff, $98.87; 
Charles R,. Bales (D ), nominated’ for 
recorder, $21:57. * ,
Ernest D. Beatty (R ), renominated 
fey recorder* $57.20; Earl Koogler (D) 
nominated by write-in Vote for treas­
urer, nothing;’ E. Dawson Smith, j(D), 
nominated for repreiehtetive, nothing; 
Jaime* H, Hawkins (D ), renominated 
f<te commissioner, $87.98; H. E, Hard­
en (D ), defeated for recorder, $42.52; 
Rtiph Kendig (D ), renominated fop 
commissioner], $26.10.
Joseph Hackett (D ), defeated for 
commissioner, $10,30; Oscar S, Hull 
defeated. 4hierifft 
George H. ffteith (D), nominated by 
Write-in vote for prosecutor, nothing; 
H*nry W. Walsh (D)» renominated for 
engineer, $13.44; H. E, Jackson (R), 
defeated for sheriff, $68,41; George D. 
Ackerman (R), nominated for en­
gineer, $9; Ralph O. Spahr (R ), nom­
inated for commissioner, $73.06.
The Democratic Full Ticket Club* 
sponsoring a successful write-in vote 
to abominate party candidate* for. 
prdaccuter and treasurer, spent $5 on" 
its; campaign* according to a state­
ment filed by Howard W. Young,' Oa- 
boCn secretary,
M o t o r  V e h i c l e  F u n d s  
D i s t r ib u t e d  B y  S t a t e
Distribution to Green* County and 
its municipalities of $27*752,40 in 
automobile license tag revenuej—the 
second advance allocation this year—- 
was announced Friday by Cylon Wi 
Wallace, state registrar of motor ve­
hicle*.
The 47 pci* cent county shafft'waa 
$18,110,15 and the $9,636X5 balance 
was earmarked for subdivisions, in the 
districts of registration, as follows;
■ 25# .
District ttf
District of 47#
Registration County
Bellbrook----- - 228.25
Bowersvilie* 
Cedarville
Clifton —-----------
Fairfield
Jamestown
Osborn
Spring Valley 
Xehia
Yellow Springs
. 199.75 
446,50 
. 58,75
. 658.00 
. 716.75 
. 1,104.50 
329.00 
.5*440.25 
1,067.50
County ...„7*88LW
Regis-'
tration
118.75
106.25
287.50 
81X5
850.00 
38U6
587.50
176.00 
2A03.75
562 A0 
4*192.50
18*116.16 9,686X5
County 47',<> 18*116.15
KENSINGTON CLUB MET
WITH MRS. A* B. CRESWELL
•‘War and It* Aftermath” was the 
subject-of an address by Mrs. Walter 
PUrdom, a club member, at a meeting 
Of the Kemdrigten Club at the home 
of Mrs, A, B. Creswell* Cedarville* 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Purdom a graduate nurse of 
St. Luke’s Hospital, Cfevefend* also 
discussed work of nurses in tenement 
district#. Mrs, Robert Jacobs sw 
two safest aeeempanfed ter Miss Der- 
etha Gattf*
, Rifenluii im i wsw served I f  Mss,
A  g ro n o f fecal otifeens mat M ro 
day erorttg with the npeamAmUfm 
of CedarrNfe Celfege at whifeh dm*** 
campaign te cfew tbs crifego «f fefet' 
wifi be uadertakmi a*a tribute toffhv 
W. R. McChesney, Atiriag |ria||Swt, 
and that the newly afectsd profegisfe 
Rev, Walter S. KUpateiek. vriR.lmaa 
no handfeep in his aihalnjsfeaties 
duties,, ,
Representativas will caavpas tiro* 
community during the. next ffefee. 
weeks and wmtributors *can sign, tfew 
pledge, cards for cash ‘pbytotei;>brt:; 
partial payments over-the petsfed ef* 
ope year.
The increased edit iffoperotioa-dfer t. 
te requirement* of bote tee State 
North Central Assoefetioa haa 
it Impossible te keep tiro hfedfesfete  ^ *: 
anced the past two years.. \Uiitelir ’ 
mndicap has hero the greatly redferod* .1 
income from investments* semstWan* - 
every College in the 'conntey.iaia irodv 
to face. College enrollment dropped* 
all over the country due te ecoaomfe. 
conditions and in the teacher, training^ ' 
fchpqfe due to the change from twfe'- 
te four year pormal ooursea bafeig'-re­
quired. - '
These conditions are aot looal bub 
general and in time will comet teeter^ * 
selves, as, students Can phm for the 
Tour-year requuremente.
The canvasser* have been given tet^, 
facts a* te the situation and w ilffer 
able to answer any or • a ll1 qaeetieae; 
pertaining to the debt lifting' earn- 
ptign.
Scores of other colleges have start­
ed or are planning-te start camprignirT 
*  lift accumulated debts; and. from 
the reports given out Cedarvilfe Col- 
ege has h debt far below most schools 
of, its class; at least in comparison 
with endowment income,'
o
W l ( i  C o n t e n t  f e  
D e c i d e d  tin1 F a v o r  
O f  jt )r . H a it t e s
f-N
N e a l  H im t e r  l s
R e - e l e c t e d  C h a ir m a i i
jNeal Hunter was re-elected chair­
man of the Greene County Republi­
can Central Committee at a meeting 
in Xenia, Monday nightijfra Knis- 
ley*; Osbgrrt was made secretary. ‘ 
The executive committee was named 
and; 175 Republican men and women 
were named on this body which will 
meet soon to organize.
The committee went, on record as 
Opposing the proposed constitutional 
amendment in this state for re-dis­
tricting the ateoe to alter the hUmber 
o f representatives in both branches of 
the state legislature. The plan which 
if adopted would put all' the rural 
Counties under control of the cities.
The contest in Common -fteM Court'-. *. ..
$6L^§>. feros. .teauirite'' ni» teoafero'dtei^iBpw5«* ~
Townsley of this place* which has bTOn ' -
in session more than a Week, resulted ' „ ! 
in a'jury verdict irt favor o f Dr, R. |*» " ‘ 
Haines and other legitees* Tuesday^’ ,.
Mrs. Sarah Weimer will receive 
$200.. The North Cemetery 'Afew4fi|*f^ 
iion $1,000; Earl Randall, $^500. and 
certain silverware to the United Pres- “ 
byterlan Church. The residue of the 
estate goes to Dr, R. L. , Hainwq 
Jamestown who cared for Mr*. Towns- 
ley ip her last illness and during the . 
time she wa* ill following a broken 
hip. • .
Nine jiieifs* Cousins* broiight‘ « ■ 
contesting the w ill'on the groui^.y ’ v- 
Mrs. Towrtsley Was of unsound 
at the time* the will was 
Attorney Neal Hunter, Jamertowmv 
The case had to be* a^ u n rod ’lfei^vi-^. 
Week due to the sickness o f Attqtiitqr.!'
L, T. Marshall but was resumed; on 
Monday-of this week,
Four Victims III
F r i d a y  A u t o  C r a s h
Four members o f the Reese family* 
Colombo*, were injured in a motor 
crash on Route 42, between Xenia and 
Cedarville, last Friday evening, They 
Wore Kenneth Reese* his wife* Basel* 
a daughter* Jean, and sen* Charles,
J. Roy Freese, 58, Middletown, Waa 
the driver o f the other car and It is 
claimed he lost control while driving 
in a wreckless manner. He was cited 
into Municipal Court* Xenia, by 
Deputy Sheriffs Whitten and 
bridge, who investigated,
Freese is also said to have side-
swiped a ear driven by Eari fijww,
to s timingCedatvlttt, R. f* provtoas 
the Freese car, Members ed the Rente 
famfiy were treated at the McCfeifeh 
Hospital for numerous rota, brtdeee 
and broken bones. J* Ray Freest to 
said te be an ottiefel o f the Aasertoea 
RoUhtg Milt* MMdfetewa, O.
. Mto« XroMfe - MeCtoEwK* JteeMw^  
year itudeat ad Cedarvilfe Cdfetfe 
Who.has bwm 11 ton days from 
gisadofer ferwf rt tiro htoaU rot -h 
pasroto, Mr. aM Mm Met MoCtoCnn, 
Htrak EA* to troffsetfeg hut to MMn ii titibroMSrJl 4ldk fs^yro ^ tiaiai.mompm to mm mn*
C o l l e g e  B o a r d
M e t  W e d n e s d a y
•rot
*
The annual meeting of the Board o f 
Trustees of Cedarville College whi-' 
held Wednesday morning With Ms 
W. Clyde Howard* D. D.* jneeideWlV ' 
presiding.
Reports from the yarioua depart­
ments were approved and action to-, 
wards the purchase o f property f0r: 
dormitory purposes in the future ap­
proved. Whatever nation to taken will 
be from investment funds and in* 
dependent Of the general fend o f tiro 
college.
The following- trustee* Wer* re­
elected: W. Clyde Howard* D. D.* Chi­
cago! & C, Wright* Harry G. Foaads- 
ford* Cincinnati; S. Franklin drassroti* 
Dwight R. Guthrie, SpriagifeM; and 
Carl Shanks, Wiiattegtotv tin latitor 
being. suparintaadiMt at tiro Ctiaiau 
County schools. John L. Derst, ferot- 
ness maaager was mads a wsiwdric at 
tiw boart te fifia  vacaacy iatileafei* . 
o f 1941,
In tiro orgaatoitifert at Mm Maustii
l/T« iltiWlrO CHQMI jpirVTOIVMINf mm ■ 
€ . Iliff* vice prwtdroro; Was. XL Ttib 
fetrd, D. D . (fe to n tL  seeretorts 3LV a— ■-=«-* JrLaJterobiBaMi* <ia*^rot tifiaHUHija.juwjrci wowraBnT| wwiMiMwwtror 'Kmi 
fMRiti m n  wiurwc juyff^ npvii^  wtm
offtoto.
ADAM
Adam tSMtiw^  f l ,  itiSror at Mhau 4 .
« ' JkAUt ro stew Mb*
WEI H^tib $ffg FEPO
OUm* m A , kteitiEI ti*EIEM8s^E^2Eg toffUj; EM^EiffEiEphfe fern to irilwsiClss. Ito ««*-%
at tiro
Mto feMtisMIto
Wattor R. flrtfeii
and GMtoN CMtor of ~
AM tim f Jtro.
LX HXEA
s w r o *
W^W
AKD
*I^V0Nlht
a* « » '  JPi«fcnrd « w i»  C «4jw tiU «, O iao ,
S I, JSBf* INI m xm A  «tM * Hixttar.
Friday, May 81.1140,
w h o  w m m nn m m i t h e  f if t h  c o l u m n ?
H o* it to tfe* "Fifth Column”  tha Hew Beal talk* About, 
Mowth* m § te v m  aomethlag Next month it may be 
Another »emmtio«Al outburst to keep the nubile mind conftuwd 
And the iuicraet o f be populace off the hidden subject of enter- 
ing the war hr Europe, neither evening fine-aide or morning 
exwrdee ebate will convince the American people that we 
sheeM Mad pur boy* across the ditch. The Sunday evening 
"chfettar-ehatter”  fell flat, even the Hew Deal newspaper# gave 
it trait editorial support or comment
The "Fifth Column”  Is a new dag to wave before the 
people right at a time when the whole nation has in mind the 
observance o f Memorial Day in honor o f the boys of the 
C iol W ar as well as those o f the World War. The nation 
has not forgotten "He Kept .Da Out of War”  and no "fifth  
Column”  movement will march the populace to the enlistment 
headquarters iu  great numbers.
What is the "Fifth Column”  and wh b class constitutes 
it? There is "such a class but how come it to be so dangerous 
at this time? W e have had it more or less for years, but not 
until the New Deal was in charge was it ever in control of 
any branch of the government. Communists and those who 
sympathize with their doctrine constitute the "Fifth Column” 
in this country and abroad in nations that have fallen victim 
fo  Hitler’s big drive,, ft was only a few  years ago that the 
Communists were the "Fifth Column”  o f the Democratic party 
backing Roosevelt. The Dies committee exposed .it and the 
startling statement that 500 government appointments were to 
be at their disposal in government departments, including the 
cabinet, this being the price for support o f this element at 
the polls election day- , ; , . , .
Harry Bridges, Western labor leader, alien Communist, is 
* at large in this country at the grace o f secretary o f Labor 
Perkins, a Roosevelt appointee. Seventeen Communists were 
indicted by a ^Federal Grand Jury in Detroit but later these 
charges were nolled by Attorney General Douglass), Red .sym- 
' pathizer, appointed by Roosevelt. John Lv Lewis, originator of 
the sit-down-strike, who heads a coal miner union that con- 
, tributed $100,000 to the Roosevelt campaign fund has an or­
ganization o f Communists in control. Frank Murphy, former 
Michigan Governor, defended, sit-down strikers in auto plants. 
Elevated to Supreme Court by Roosevelt and this body ..this 
week gave a divided opinion in Court that a manufacturer 
could not collect damages from labor unions authorizing sit- 
down Strikes. Every. Roosevelt appointee on the Supreme 
Court joined In the majority decision which brought joy into 
the hearts o f all "Fifth Columnists” . Even Eleanor Roosevelt 
. ’ joined with her husband in the early movement, o f the "Youth 
Conference” , and' openly supported Communist organizations. 
Being "Fifth Columnists”  and not understanding the art of 
clever deception, the young folks demanded, outright support 
o f their cause from the White House. Only getting a half­
hearted support the young folks being grounded in their 
theory o f government had no cause, to ride double on the issue 
and quickly turned against their hosts at the White House. Just 
recently two N ew  York Communists who, had the support of 
the New Deal cabinet' labor leader were sent to prison. ’
And with great gusto King Franklin goes eh the air to warn 
the people o f this nation to be on guard o f what he terns the 
"Fifth Column” , a clique , o f undesirables o f his owu choosing 
for political purposes, many o f whom he has named to places 
o f  importance in government departments.
, THE CALM THAT FOLLOWS THE STORM?
The latest, greatest and foremost o f the recurrent mental 
blitzkriegs of the Roosevelt administration has missed fire, and 
is in retreat.
The people of the United States have refused to surrender 
their independence of thought and speech even when Nazi 
. seizure of, Kansas C ityjs pointed out to them as a possibility.
A w eek ago the New Dealers hoped and believed’ they had 
public opinion on the run even to the extent of being able to 
set aside the Republican presidential nominating.convention, 
so there, might be, devised a coalition government or defense, 
Headed of course by the present Occupant o f the White House.
But the country has been shocked too often'by the neVer- 
ending emergencies o f the brain trusters, by the blue eagle 
o f NBA, by the hysterical emergency o f handing the Supreme 
Court arid the entire'independent judiciary o f the nation over 
to presidential dictation <"Now, now, now,”  as Mr. Roosevelt 
Shouted ih a fireside chat)— not to mention other , instances;— 
and as a result the public has become almost immune to White 
House hysteria. 1
Among the first to speak up in righteous defiance of the 
defense hysteria, in addition, to the free newspapers of the 
middle west hinterland, was Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, who 
Had heen trying for several years to impress the federal gov­
ernment with the necessity for improved air defense, citing the 
Nazi example as evidence. . * •
Despite the administration effort' to "smear”  him into 
alienee, calling him "the on.ee Shy and reticent Mr. Lindbergh” , 
one public figure after another stepped up to speak his mind, 
including America’s No. 1 World War ace, Capt. EJV. BicRen- 
bacher, all substantiating the contention that we have no busi­
ness rushing into the European war to save Poland; that we are 
not In danger o f ’'invasion day after tomorrow or next week? 
that we should proceed coolly and methodically to build a well- 
rounded national defense, instead o f devoting all our efforts to* 
Mr, Roosevelt’s personal hobby, the navy, or now suddenly 
grind out 50,000 nondescript war planes.
Yes, the war hysteria blitzkrieg has failed to overwhelm 
the thinking public. "Der Tag”  of the New Dealers hasn’t ar­
rived yet. They will still have Congress, the Republican party 
and fearless, free-spoken citizens to contend with.' Soon to be 
heard will be official words o f sweet appeasement— words of 
alibi and explanation—saying they were misunderstood. „
—  Ohio State Journal
L »* ■  t r  m. * . .  h  ME  J M a r ib i iViiiiji ji. itM/U/S
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The K*v. Herbert Bigslow, father o f 
the latest old a*e portion plan ia the 
state saaounce* tlda week that he is 
fat«ed to ra* for governor on ap in­
dependent ticket. Bigelow was s can­
didate for the Democratic nomination
for senator in the last primary elec­
tion. The liyelow eld ay* pension 
plan was defeated a year ago and the 
voters are to be faced with a recon­
structed measure in an initiated yote. 
With' the New Dealers opposing the 
Bigelow pension plan as detrimental 
to tire present system, Bigelow face* 
strong opposition from that source. 
Martin L, ppvey, the Democratic 
nominee, also faceavoppoeition from 
New Dealers as well as the Charles 
Sawyer faction of the party. When 
the state Democratic committee met 
some days ago,. Davey took over not 
only the chairmanship but every other 
post. Gov. Bricker probably wifi have 
no cause to wofry over the division 
among the New Dealers; Bigelow and
D aw * ■
The radio Tuesday/evening gave out 
the report that Rposevelt has develop­
ed a plan to meet the cost of his "De­
fense War”  plans. He" proposesJ an 
increase of ten percent on normal tax­
es, this extra tax to be called a  “De­
fense Tax”.-'Every owner’of an auto­
mobile will throw hi# hat into the air 
when he learns that he also will be 
called upoti to pay an additional one 
and one half cent per gallon extra 
.federal tax on all gasoline purchased 
and this to be known as an extra “De­
fense Tax”. Gasoline selling now at 
16%c -a gallon-would.cost 18p under 
the Rooseyelt plan. ( '
CongrCsman-at-large George Bend­
er, Republican, Cleveland, according 
to the Congressional Record, blistered 
the seat of the Roosevelt trousers if 
we read the Record correctly and we 
measure up the Roosevelt “Fireside 
Chat”  of Sunday night. Bender wants 
to khowwhat Roosevelt has done with 
the seven billon dollars congress has 
voted his administration the past eight 
year* for preparedness? Last week 
Rooseyelt asked for two billion more 
for defense in-this country. The pub­
lic generally does not know that 
Roosevelt will not stand for directed 
appropriations by congress. It must 
be in lump sums of sort, or you sign 
che check and I will dll in the amount.
Bender asks what this seven billion 
has bought, who has spent it and who’ 
has got it? Commenting he says “We 
.iannot find defense behind bales piled 
lpon bales of dollar bills as Gen. 
Jackson fortified himself behind bales 
i t  cotton, at New Orleans/ Ifife cannot 
nake a fort out' of “pork barrels”. 
We cannot be content with airplanes 
that float only in oratorical hot air. 
Who got the motley that Senator 
Clark truthfully -says was poured 
down a rat hole, and who were the 
rats at the other end of the hole? »
Bender continuing says we appro­
priated the money more than a year 
igo, we now find we have only 58 
airships which arc not obsolete. We 
should find out where the responsi­
bility lies. We are supposed to have a 
standing army o f 235,000 men accord-* 
ing to the money authorised. George 
C. Marshall, chief of- staff says we 
only have an army of 75,000 men and 
some- of these need more equipment.
“ T o r r i d  Z o n e ”
•XNtl* to  AM  g at tit* lUffMtt Theater, Apring.
r ajttflAyaMilkluAakMW iu A. ' y t y a u A a  ft ■*■ a.- tut.*.mn j jht ai*. **% Qw TImmfWWNw* INtSiBEt A tF9jHUSlJ A<wilS*tmlNlf IA#
ii jiagtateiMM tits ]L |L A*
ougAkMa EtiMiSPUS^ F^
Quoting Bender, “Friends and fel­
low goats and gudgeons, we have 
spent 7 billion in seven years for pre­
paredness and we can novf put only 
15,000 men, half 'equipped, or one- 
fifth the size-.of the army in Switzer­
land- Fellow easy marks we do not 
need to be defended from hostile 
armies bat we need to be defended 
against incompetent politicians, It is 
the "fifth columns”  o f our- own de­
moralized democracy which are going 
to destroy us. Only a half dozen of 
the 2,700 army planes could he mod­
ernized. We have spent seven billion 
to find out that the playboys of the 
administration have employed the 
same rat-hole methods of extravagant 
and ruthless expenditures . .  , largely 
wasted in Tat hole-politics and we have 
no protection. If we eanhot have pre­
paredness wc have a right to have an 
accounting. .
It was this speech that burned a 
hole in the seat of the presidential 
trousers that caused the urge of the 
recent “fire-side chat” . A few billion, 
dollars; under the New Deal is about 
as safe as a six months old babe in a 
nursery with an African savage as 
night watchman. The Republicans do 
not have to lift the cover u*£ the New 
Deal in the agriculture department 
and the AAA. jSen. McKollur, Dcm„ 
fenn„ has exposed the. graft in that
section hut nothing is done about it.
e ■' ^  ^ ^  ^ , ■*
We had occasion a few days ago to 
talk with a local tDemocrat and dis­
cussion centered around th.' N-jroptan 
war. We soon learned our friend, who 
has * aott near twenty-one years of 
age, in perfect health, was thinhhtf? 
more of a possible War dmft than 
cVen the reclection of Roosevelt, fn 
fact he never will be elected with ilk' 
votes from this Democrat's family 
for three votes will go to whoever is 
nominated by the Republicans. Not 
only does this friend look with sum* 
rfdair mt the New Deal war plans hut 
m openly expresses himself against 
such enormous spending with not *v-
ft fim&JftfKMJi Ot Jttfn€K TJrQm WIhiOMi
“Re M m  U«
wttisMttmma 
AmM ana shout Me 
m m  M m m  and have m  fear.
lav. Blgelew w t «aly wil sponsor 
aaothar old age pendon plan cam­
paign but will bead the movement to 
district the state far member* of the 
senate and honse so that the cities 
will have control. He it using the 
heads of labor aniens and members 
to get *50,009 signature* to his peti­
tions, His Idea ia to throw a certain 
number of rural counties together on 
the basis of population for one rep­
resentative or senator. All farm or­
ganizations and chric organizations in 
rural counties will oppose the move­
ment. Bigelow waste control o f the 
state through city vote. Both of his 
plans will be defeated just as his latest 
pension plan was over-whelmed by an 
avalanche of votes.
THE R. Fo D. MAN
box-like 
each 
cars an 
routes
“I started in 1000, I  had to keep 
two horses and a storm buggy. Each 
horse was on the route on alternate 
days In the spring I had to put a 
tongue in the buggy, and drive the 
two . horses. The roads were then 
very muddy. My route had twenty- 
seven miles. For the winter I used a 
kerosene heater. The vehicle had W 
with sliding doors on 
oW the boys have fine 
roads, although some 
have a few miles of unim­
proved roads.”
The xpimvei-, a retired rural free 
delivery imSiTcarrier, spoke with be­
coming pride and vigor. The outdoor 
life and regularity of his postal tor- 
vice helped to preserve jus remarkable 
physique. The R.F.D. men o f the 
county were having , their monthly 
meeting, a banquet affair held in a 
rural church, Local talent gave a pro­
gram.- Then the • rrterf adjourned to 
their association, meeting, and their 
wives to an auxiliary gathering.. They 
have started national organizations, 
and an official ’ paper. The word 
"Free”  in the name for this branch 
o f the postal service, although former­
ly used, is now generally omitted.
Before 19Q0 must country folks had 
to-cajl at. the postofficC for their mail, 
Although city delivery service started1 
in 1863, rural delivery did not begin 
until 1896, and it took several years 
.until it was organized in all rural
»  /■
commuaitiaa. Roatotfie* b*xa« wav* 
aftaa staff ad to capacity* Eatiwna did 
act gat to town far a weak ar twa 
to winter, HrigMmra would 
tba nudr. flpaaiad trips war*
Urns* mada on horseback. Now the 
rural roaidant ia aearcb indead who 
doae not have his private mail box 
before, his house, and his mail one# 
each day.
Many a rural carrier live# on a 
•patch”  o f ground'near town. It may 
be an acre or two, or even more. His 
residence i* modern, for rural aloctri- 
fiqatlon is a boon to him and all coun­
try people. During moat of tba year 
l e can “ make his route” in aix to 
eight ^ houra, In the summer he can 
work on his little farm, and produce 
some supplies for bis home life. The 
government permits such private 
work, but no spare time “second job”  
of painful employment
Rural delivery o f mail is a feature 
of our national progress. Alb these 
men arc engaged In work that ap­
parently did not exist a century ago..
Postage stamps first came into use 
in 1847, registered mall in 1855, rail­
way mail service in 1862, postal money 
order# in 1864, dpecial delivery In 
1885, parcel post in 1913, and air mail 
in, 1918. When Samuel Osgood became 
the first postmaster general in 1789, 
there were only 75 postoffices in the 
United States, Now there are over 
46,000 postoffices with 233,000 work­
ers, and an annual payroll of 400 mil­
lion dollars. The gross receipts, are 
nearly 600 million dollars; The 
American postal service is now the i m m m m m m m m m mmmmmmmtmmm 
largest business in the world, . — ;----- :-------------- -----7 1--------
This is progress in the right direc-
tion. It is due to human enlightment f  P A P E R - H A N G I N G ]
UW HfAMilag fVXEfflB* i*w<EFJPI!pM wprili flip JMMPJVMNtf Vug
Is vWttog rriativps her* durtog eel' 
Ism  mhummuhnU weak. 1
Mrs, Dtiten Ksbte and son s f Ft, 
Wsyiw, Imt, are here on a visit with i 
her mother, Mrs. Anna O, Witomu
For Bale—Cabbage and tomato 
plants. C. A- Foster, South Main nt,
Df. C, L. Ximmell, dentist* Lope* 
view lloftpital, Ciocinasti, formerly of  
this place, spent the week-end as a 
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davis.
Money to loan for th* necessary re­
pairs on your property—The Cedar- 
rille Federal Savings A Loan Associa­
tion.
Mrs. Harry Thomas had" for her 
week end guests her granddaughter, 
Betty Rose and Laura Ann Hareha 
o f Washington, C, H.
Start buying your bousto-Keep It 
.—This can be done through the Cedar- 
villa Federal Savings it  Loan Associa­
tion / ' s
ii z’lr" 'tt '» anfs1", u ,v,. ? rwi 1 '.iiinwrnw?
D r , H .  N .  W i l l ia m s  
D E N T I S T
Tel|ew Springe, Okie
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
and ingenuity through the Grace of f  
God. People should be happier for f  
it. 1 believe they are. i §
4
For Sale—Red Pelican ^ Upholstery,. 
Clothing and Rug Cleaner; Also Vi- 
tona for Stomach, Kidney, Liver and 
Rheumatism tonic, Hazel Andrews, 
felm St, Cedarville, O. 4t
C u s t o m  H a t c h i n g
Our Smith Incubator will hatch 
your eggs if they are hatachable.
2Vgc p er eg g  
BRING EGGS
Sa t u r d a y  o r  Tu e sd a y
T O W N S L E Y
H A T C H E R Y
Xenia, .Ohio
.. — A nd—>■
Interior Painting
ESTIMATES FREE
1  \ •
| New Spring Line of
I su n -f a s t  w a l l  p a p e r
I VENETIAN BLINDS 
| CLEANED AND WAXED
| T E D  B U R B A
| Cedarville
s i l i u i m Im /
m m sm  m om  m
. AMD 
ia tu w b a t  
D A T S !
“ FLIGHT ANGBMT
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
W. MORRIS — R- B«*LAM\
SUNDAY, MONDAY, fU M f>AT
Into
ipriihhelp
Oh 4  fM js n f a  f
G O O D  A H O W l
HOTEL
FORT 
HAYES
u j
L U
ISO 0UT8I0E ROOMS 
WITH BATH • FROM * f S  
K " !  Y *> !?  « “ *  «•** W <M h «•;
TU PLAY1 WHtRt OTHER 
PORTABLES FAIL . . . 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
194 i
C O L U M B U S
A L B I R T  ■KtoKU VEKTH l!
hotels
M 0 0  ROOMS IN 0  STlTES
' <teo*so. a*..*...eaa*v wowram iS S = i S . maumssam
im«w -  'muSnaSntoi^ mSSwff-mmaMKnu^ m
......... vS ST /C >fjflH A  wiS
ONLY ( 029.95 
ZENITH 
HAS THIS'
(V . S. PATENT HQ, 2M42lt^ 
•ETACHASLE
W» w«rw at 9 *'|dyg >kL|n m  p m m w  w h m h  
wmm wmoMi.ns
p * m * i  s n n u v w n  n m•<#•« i-sa-n. «h.
M c C A L U S T E R  
R A D I O  S E R V I C E
Cedurvitie Farm Implement St Supply Co.
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CL X .
o .x .
her* Ukn .stlundad Am Ehrathy Faw- 
c*tt KIW<W<M<WI COi Oirtlm  a* Me.
KWNf *sb**t Jh» Xaai*. ilMWK OmmS. 
Is* wm a numbs* o f Ms graduating 
elMff. Ife has aMauqttahri hk grawl- 
■ mother bade to ARtanOfe *#* • frw 
w * ’» *Wt. *
Itr. Gnrtor A M , Jr* o f Iwmtoe, D., 
formerly o f M b ftaoe, and Mb* Her.
eedea BWey, o f Mo m m  rity**tte»d- 
ed tbo High Soheol Abuse! dtsser end 
danee Mot Friday evening and spent 
the week-end here with friends.
Mrs. Rowland Cahill and Infant 
daughter, Virginia, of Dayton, are 
guests o f Mr*, Anna Collin* Smith for 
a few day*.
Rev. Jama* Chestnut, D. D. of Pair 
mont, W, Va., attended the annual 
meeting of 'the College Board o f 
Trustees, Wednesday. Rev. Chesnut 
stopped over enroute home from 
Rochester, N, Y., where he .attended 
the Presbyterian General Assembly.
-....- wad flMaafci of the Bridge
Catmb mopped a dahghtfnl afternoon 
« f  bridge at Am homo of M bt Leb 
9m m , Baterdag afteraooa May RStb. 
Attractive refredhweab were served 
afterwards.
BLUR RIBBON CLUB
The Rina Ribbon 4-H Club met at 
the home of the leader Mrs. Collins 
WtUbmeen, to reorganise. The elec­
tion o f officers resulted as follows: 
President, Margaret Stormont; Vice 
President, Mary McCampbell; Secre­
tary and Treasurer, Ethabelle Wil­
liamson; Recreation; leader, Helen 
Ferguson; News Reporter, Claire 
Stormont-
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. A  social hoar followed.
Mrs. C. H, Lyle-arrived Saturday 
from her home in Marianna, Ark., for 
a visit with her parents, Mr; and Mrs, 
J. H. CreswelK T ’
Mrs. Carl Frasier and daughters, 
Nancy and Shiela, o f Camden, O., were 
the guests last week of Mr, and Mrs 
J, M. McMillan. On Wednesday, John 
McMillan accompanied by his cousin, 
Nancy Frasier went to Cleveland for 
a visit with relatives.
Rev. B. N; Adams 'and1 family art 
enjoying * visit with relativesJn Wis­
consin for a few weeks. Rev. Walter. 
S. Kilpatrick will fill the Presbyterian 
pulpit,^Sabbath. .
Money to loan on real estate se­
curity. Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Association.
Mr: Clarence Liggett and wife, of 
'Ocean Beach, Calif., visited with 
friends for several days last week 
Mr. Liggett* graduated from Cedar" 
ville College with his brother, Ray. 
mqnd in 1905 and left here in 1900 
This is his first Visit hack. His parents 
formerly .owned what was known a: 
the Hardy farm on Route 42, ncai 
Xenia. The brother, Raymond, V a! 
killed in an automobile-accident Iasi 
summer. Mr. Liggett has been in tht 
furniture business In his city for it 
number o f years.
' Papering -and Pa i a ting Scaon. I? 
possible Arrange' now. ,Hfve/ youri 
done before the rush Season. Sec A, 
B. McFarland. . . r . , <4t>
Mr. Hugh Turnbull in company with 
Clerk of Court - E*ri Short, . jverc 
guests of Gov; and Mrs. John W 
Bricket, along with' other members 
o f theRcpubtfcart Veterans' Clubs in 
Ohio, last Saturday.
For Sale—Seven foot McCormick 
binder in good working order, Harry 
Kennon* 1206 Lagond* ave., Sptfng- 
, field, Ohio.
The Past Matron's Circle of the 
0, E. S. will sponsor a benefit card 
party at the club mom of the Ma­
sonic Temple, on Monday, June 3, af­
ternoon and evening. The affair is 
open to tbo public.
Jesse Shaw is reported to be slowly 
improving from a fractured skull sus 
tained Saturday, May 18, When be fell 
from a tree on the Murdock farm, 
Turnbull Road. He is a patient in 
McClellan Hospital.
METHODIST 
David H. Markk, Minister
Sunday School, 16:00 A- M. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 A, M. Ser­
mon Theme, "The Star Cure." 
Epworth League, 6:30 P. M. 
Monday, June 3, 10:00 A, M. Wil­
mington District Conference at Sa­
bina Camp Grounds,
Wednesday, June 5, 11:00 A. M. 
Women's Organisations meeting at 
the church.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
9:45 A: M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. StormOnt,' Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by .the Rev. ’Walter Smith Kil­
patrick,
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor at 
the Church. H
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00. A. M. Supt. 
Emile Finney*
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, "The 
Unsparing God” . - A  Pre-Communion 
Meditation, ^ .
Y.P.C.U. 7:00 P. M,- Subject,' "The 
Possible Yota". Leadpr, Miss Doris 
Townsley , ' ‘ '
Union,Service in our. Church at 8:00 
P. M. Theme, "What's Wrong' With 
the World?” v JlO you know? Come, 
and let ns talk it over’- . Possibly some 
may ask, "What’s Wrong With our 
Sabbath Evening Scryice7” ;
Prayer, Service Wednesday 8:00 P, 
M. in the Church. Wepre getting near 
the end o f our book on- a study of the 
Bible, especially planned for the Sab­
bath School Teachers, and those pre­
paring to. teach,. The Lesson this week 
ib Chapters 3 and 37. -
Communion one Week from Sab­
bath. June 9th With the usual prepara­
tory services, to be announced next 
week.
Children's Day Service will be held 
June 16th.
No choir rehearsal, this'week.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNE 
Raymond .Strickland, Pastor
Sunday-School> 9;30 A. M.
Services Preaching, 10130 A. M. 
Evening Service 7:80 P. M. 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p, m.
Money to loan on real estate. Ced- 
arville Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation. *
Two Bride-Elects of School
Faculty Honored Saturday
Two prospective brides o f the Cedar- 
ville public school faculty, Who abated 
honors at a delightful "brunch" at 
which Miss LotieUa Robe, Miss Kay 
Brown and Mrs. Anna Wilson were 
hostesses at the home of Miss Mary 
Williamson, Saturday morning.
elect of Mr. Donald Engle, * 
Twenty-five guests, including teach­
ers in the Cedarville schools, were re­
ceived for “brunch". The party also 
planned as a miscellaneouswas
"shower" and Miss Harden and Miss 
Cotry Were presented an array oi
T te ‘ g U ^ ~ rfT o n o r  wert Miss gifts. Each was presented a silver 
Edith Harden, of Terre Haute, Ind., coffee service as a gift from the local 
commercial teacher In the High School teachers. .
whose marriage ter Mr. Edward Baas,1 Mrs. Charles Baas, Columbus, 
music teacher in the school, will take mother of Miss Harden s fiance, and 
place this summer, and Mlsa Dorothea Mrs. Elder Corry, mother of Miss 
Corry, fourth grade teacher, bride- Curry, were guests at the party.
•9*
Phone: 169—Cedarviiie Exchange
MARION HUGHES & SON 
Well Driilht#
fcEDARVILLE* OHIO
m a st -po o s  ruH PS a r r m o to r  w in d  M itts
PUMP AMD WtMD MILL REPAIR:IM8
HONOR ROLL *
N  Grade
Robert ArmoM 
Wilma Jone Broakall 
Eugene Collins 
Viola Ferguson 
Samuel Haatbcook 
Anne Huffman 
Joyce Judy 
Ronald Kavanaugh 
David Khmtx 
James LuttreR 
David Msrkk 
Norma Marshall 
Robert Steele 
Margaret Ann Swaney 
Lutkia Hauld
s 3rd Grade 
Lester Swaney 
Rita Corrigan 
Mary Bradfute * - 
Phyllis Frame 
Vera Thordsen 
Helen Sites 
Sarah Chaplin 
-Barbara Koppe
4th Grade 
James Cherry 
Kari Wilburn 
Marie Cornell 
Caroline Galloway 
Nedra Harper '
Mary Louise Stormont 
Norma Jean Wells 
Arlis Lnttrell
fith Grade 
Billy Furat.
Eugene Koppe 
Kenneth Wells 
Naomi - Conner 
Nancy Ferguson 
Vivian Ranisey 
- 6th Grade
George Frame . 
Lamar Hamman 
Kenneth Wilbdrn 
Charlotte Collins . 
Kathleen Evans 
Joan Whittington 
Marjorie Zimmerman 
7th Grade 
Clara Galloway, . * 
Lauranell Shields 
Norma Stormont 
Helen Williamson 
Harold Stormont
8th Grade 
Fean Bradfute 
me Creswell 
Jane Ellen Gilliland 
Frances Little 
Mary Lou Nieman- 
Betty Sharpe •
Pearl Smith 
Billy Ferguson 
Floyd Harper
Freshmen SB 
David L. Wiseman 
Donald,Williamson , 
Phil Tindaij 
Donald H. Ralston. 
Claire Stormont - 
Ruth Ramsey -:
Freshmen 
Phyllis Adams 
Joyce Clemans 
Louis llagler '
Janet'Jones 
John Bradfute 
Bill Waite
10B
Frances Jolley 
Jeanette Spater ' 
Margaret Stormont 
Iva Turner 
Jeanne Wright :
, Sophomores
Margaret Anderson 
Frances Eckman 
Walter Barnhart 
William Burba
Juniors
Ronald Anderson 
Wallace Bradfute 
Wayne Corry
lea
T r
IiMihrKc
Jaw* tupMM 
I Hu Biwna
Myth* XraRssr 
i fHOUit
Dorothy Rumpko 
Baraks Spabr 
Cart WatkiM 
Keith Wright
Grace Byrd 
Betty Cornell 
Vera Mae Fields 
Bernice Frame 
Dorothy Gerbardt 
Mary Lott 
Eleanor Lnttrell 
Frances Patton
1 \  i
5 ' - V
Pansy Rom 
Batty TruasdeJ* 
Marjorto Vest 
Eddie Brows 
Wallaoo CoWns 
Cart Cuttioo.
John MsDowrtl 
Gail Shaw 
Xegiaald Vaughn 
Jamos WWttington
omAMmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmk HERALD,
Why not buy a homo—Tbo root paid 
will aid you in the plan through tbo 
Cedarville Federal Savings A Loan 
Association.
Lawn mowers sharpened, sickle* 
j pound and furniture repaired. Prices
reasonable. Elmer Owens, St
High School Ahnxmi Enjoys
Dinner and Dance Friday
At the annual dinner and dance for 
the Ced&ryile High School Alumni, 
Friday evening at the school, Hr. 
Rankin McMillan, was elected presi­
dent for the coming year to succeed 
Mr. Robert Richards, Columbus.
Mr. Nelson CreBwell was named vice 
president; Mrs.. Anna Wilson was 
elected sepretray and Mr. Pierre Mc- 
Corkell, treasurer.
-More than 100 alumni, former stu­
dents and members of the class of 
1940 attended the dinner, served in the 
cafeteria) at tables decorated in a 
color scheme of red, white and blue. 
Dancing followed in the school gym­
nasium, with music by Ken, Little’s 
Orchestra, ' *
Miss. Elsie. Post Married Last
January to Mr. Gene R. Boze
Mrs., Homer Reiter announced the 
marriage of her .cousin, Miss1 Elsie 
Post at a family dinner last Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr. William 
Marshall, Cedar St.
Guq'sts at the dinner included mem­
bers i f  the bride's immediate fa’mily. 
Later twenty-five guests, including 
relatives and friends of .the couple, 
were received at an informal recep­
tion at the Marshall home.
The marriage of Miss Post and Mr. 
Boze took place in Williamstown, Ky., 
Jahuary'26. Mrs. Boze la the daugh­
ter of Mr. J. E. Post, Adrian, Mich., 
but was reared in the Marshall home.
She Is a graduate of Cedarville High; 
School .and Cedarville College and fer­
tile last two years hah taiight in the j 
Clifton Schools.
Mr. Boze, son of Mr. Stanley Boze, 
1918 Auburn Ave., Dayton, Will pad- 
uatc this year from Wittenberg Col­
lege, Springfield. Following his grad­
uation he wit] be associated With the 
Towiisend Realty Ca„ Springfield. He 
ib,a member of Delta Sigmp Phi Fra­
ternity,
M r/ and Mrs. Boze. will establish 
their hopie in the former Ward Ores- 
well home on E. Chillicothe St.• -.'Cl-."-- • ■
Home Extension Women
Bidden To Council Meet
“Our Homes .Have. Fostered a 
Democracy— What o f Tomorrow?” , 
will be the theme of the annual dis­
trict home council meeting which ac­
tive and retired members of the' 
Greene County Home Extension Coun­
cil -will attend- at the Miami. Valley 
Chautauqua pounds, Franklin, June 
13. /  .
' The women wifi be divided into var­
ious poups for the day and Mrs. D. C. 
Bradfute, Cedarville Twp., has been 
invited to aerve as a discussion leader 
for .one of the* forum groups, Mrs.
Herbert Meredith, Sugarcreek Twp., 
and Mrs. Arthur Bahns, New Jasper 
Twp., have been asked to serve, .as 
group secretaries.
‘ Mrs.. Mary E. Gerlaugh, Ohio. State 
University, will be guest speaker on 
the afternoon propam* The Greene 
County Women's Chorus has been in­
vited to join other singers o f the dis­
trict in a-district chorus.
Greene County women arc request­
ed to make luncheon reservations with 
Mrs. Ruth Radford Bloom, Xenia* by 
June . " „
P. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jameatowa,,Ohia
1 Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
T h e  B I G G E S T  H I T
in the 6-ft. Combine Field
|
LITTLE'S G ROCERY
N O W
Agent* for
ReNew Cleaners
Xenia, Ohio
For Pick Up and Delivery
SERVICE
Phone 184 
XENIA
H m  Valiwo aad FRiimp fw  Wa-
<*r» Gaa me Oram, Hand m WmM*
LOWRRT FRiCE#
HIGHEST QUALITY at J, P. HOOK-
LET SUPPLY OO., XRMIA, O. ( « )
.......................................... -
- A  HnMrilfyi FaMsBaal'** ^  Or an
SPE CIAL
Mondays* Tnoadaya, Wadneadagw
MIM
Othar Permaaoaia fgit to fTM, 
Complot*. RlMUapao *a« Itagw 
Wave, Me. R a ^  a»d Flight 
Coomotka.
TOE VANITY 
BEAUTY SALON
Koala* 8M
Yellow Springs, 446 
JaaMotowa
Opon Evmdags by AppolataMat
Wlimi||nai«HllllllMMIHMII*MI«l|IIWMMyimMUMWllllHlli
C O Z Y
"BULLETS FOR RUSTLERS* 
New* ** Cartoon *
Sun. and H dftff J h m n S n n ilS
Hpoaeor T ntr —  Robot Yeaapg 
In the Toehnioolor f pirinl
"NORTHWEST PASSAGl"
Ahn Lato Now* •
W ed . and Utter*** June SS  
Joan Mart — R*bt: Cmmaiiigs 
"AND ONE WAS BEAUTIFUL" 
Also Terry and Am Piratoaf'wmWIMIHHMSWllMiWWISI
» s
Slack Suits
Either shirt and trouser* to match or in contrasting 
colors. Materials are rayons,-linens, gaberdines and 
twilled mixtures.
3.45 - 3.95 ' SJ95
* ' * ^
Skippes Sport Suits
A very large variety of Styles in all the now mate­
rials, hand stitched collar and pockets,
1.00 1.65 2.95
Crosby Square Sport 
Oxfords
Brown and white buck. All white, p ey  and two tone 
tans, all leathers. 15 styles to select from. -
3.95 5.90 6.85
Headquarters fo r  
. Graduation Gifts
i
6 So. Detroit St. Xenia, Okie
-McCORMlCK-DEERJNG No. 01
Haw would you tile* M Ok and 
thresh your crop hi *** -»<**<
Do*, at the rate o f 15 to 2$ acam 
a d«y, with just 6 m help o f (mm 
nsaa ? It** simple with Am 6-foot 
McCormkk-DooriofNo.61 Har- 
vetter-Threiher. And what a
,1 ^  Aid itai#
dowi IYi a raoaoy-MVoe, grain.
9RT9t| MBVVt^ MbwWf pH m  mttm
I* a « r a  dM birrMT a dsotlhr 
rifcir-AO outside hrip Modod, 
aoblfcrew*tohod,i»o*hockiH  
o f sratkiag.no twin* to buy*
_____
-ratnibMA Bffara ■■BBRP1PSI
DsoringWo.dl-Odber slats, nitR
nuiy nil mmoumatJUmtumRffTERV ■ BBTR fftwtpwnsuitMtraSWtIMfWM
No. «t BWtt YOU g|L M  l*Ril
naumra m A e-roor oomwhi
■' ■ v
ia-a.. iLno.lt ■*>--d S^ R BwR*REr,Bgftf^ Mwwo sRtRdlEWEGRTs ■JimBpWRRffl Wf^ P.
BE wB^ f^
4mm|a Ld^|lRiybR|(R
ft si“BranfWrwUug tffiu,roawnrawt
k.
Itr, **ERl wwY
|H ERwfl' Ww •jpwWwf ^ WWBra
jflR mjtA |^^d|
-aRWRB
i ........... i irr-n-^-rm -i..
CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
PH ON K U  C B B A B V IU * , 0 .
H<aHit>DnniMii>h»itMi»mnmaii»nmiiMn>HriiMaMmi»iMHauitMMmitMlMn»Mnlin*iiiita«iiitwtimirt»iRiwiawwi
F t?  O A D D D D• JcL. JrlxnxvJrii/XV
P lu m b in g o f  A ll K inds
S :
• 1 « ,
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen iioks
> . v * , ‘ j
Hot Water H^itiiig
Let h i Quote you M eet
v ' v: * 4*
^ K v
»•' -i
M ^ * 3 9 S K M » « « a
tm a *  Wm.
Mft4M ft*, 
<Mt(MSt ft*  
m U M t *
ft*  «***•-
W *M*« «M*#W.* ***
•ft ***•!■ »**»"'
IV «*» »•
m m ** # «h* <*» »*k * «# to
to ».t»
, i H  dew* 
„*.•* down 
.4JV to mPtaf.
| f| «L J | 4
To» Lam b*____ tolM ft
a«M w te___ ____ i.a* tow^oi
m $ tom ----------
B ftto *» *A*
CATTUt-HS
lt«*r*  -7.«o to M »
Bast SWto**__ * £ ------ *.»•> to 9.0®
MtoMUft Hfr*. ------ *W-,,8 J » to 8.80
ft*  Count — -,— filO to 7.80
K hL Co w  —u .-* --------0-00 to ®.io
Thin C o w ---------  — ^-B X» dawn
y «nif __________  -7.86 dawn
c u iV H w n  '  ■
Tap Calves -------- „ ^ - 10.00
Good *  Choice________,-8.75 to 9.75
Wed. Kind* „ ------„-„„-6 .C 5  -to 8.76
Calls___ - ___________ —6,60 down ,
For Sale—White Rock chickens* fry­
ers. Phone 176F8. John/A. Bavia.
LEGAL NOTICR
William Thompson, whftse p lateof 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on March' 12, 1910 c Jeanette 
' Thompson, filed spit for divorce on 
the grounds o f wilful absence/ before' 
the Court o f Common Pleas, Creene 
County, Ohio, to case No, 22,2*4. That 
said cause will come on forbearing 
on or after April 20th, 194W
F. W. DUNKEL, Attorney 
{5-17-6t-6-22)'l t*‘ » ___•
j  LEGAL NOTICE,
(tort of Common Plea* 
Greene County. Ohio s .
i_ , Nft£2$2k
Bo m  Tt&er&i Soring* SrLoon 
SWWCIoUon,, XenU, OWtv 
plalnUff,
■/•*■'. vs. , ,  • : ,
A. B. Hoilote sad lulu Maltote,
DeftMuUnt^  " *
’ 1  Br MftHote, KthpBo t*at known JftkCE' Rfr. 
Mddenw was £08 S. .Water St.. Salw. tml., 
aad whose present place ot residence'. !<r un­
known, will take notice that on the 25th dak 
of April. 1940, Home federal Savings and X#w 
Association, of Xenia, Ohio, filed its petition- 
against him. la the Common. Fleas, Court ot 
Greece County,. Ohio, praying for *-foreclo«tmr 
la  the sum of. Ttventy-Slx Hundred and Thirty 
- and 38-100 Oo}lan (**,830,36) with’  lntecesl 
fro* the lat day of May, m o  thereon, at j f »  
per« annum, on a Mortgage note; And sMMpa 
to foreclose mortgage on,, real esU**>oH»»W,itt 
' th#VUl*go o( Osborn. GreenS County; Ohio, 
betig I,ot X “ - 5lfr of Downey's addition to said 
Village,
Bald, defendant is reqdlfed to ahswer said 
FetMto* on or before the 2IUh day Of Tune, 1940;' 
or fth* plain tiff may lake judgment ordering 
feet amrttage forectoaed, and the saM real 
•state eold for the purpose of paying the, mqtt- 
■a** obligation of the plaintiff.
, -Home Federal ‘Barings and Doan Association 
ot Xenia, Ohio, -• >■ •
BilitlCs
Bodth, McCalUater A XUbney;
Attorn.fi for Flaintllf »
. (S-f-l0-lT*£4-8I-8-T-M)
AH'Sizes
Chick Feeders and
Water Fountains
. <**■ _ •. . Of- • •
At Less ThanCost
Get Yours While They
Laste
t
C . L . MeGmimm
PhoneS
THE PU-RI-NA STORE
South Miller 8t.
m
akannn
FARM 4% LOANS
Ks> applies*** fe*» Ndvftppeatosl 
fee  JUntowM* year 1 toauauMh# 
lowest inierwit rate* aver affarad, 
MS****#? -ft Lotohm, O,
‘ Can iff Writ# *
LEON H. KLING Cafiarvitte, O.
ffMMet l#•MWUMkHWiMMMHWHMMWeWMMWe
t-mrnMmto — «-s--»— kEMlE flito
mSTiSr
- 7M *U W  plW W CT B i «*•
(A Frieipto at Ttmparato Livlnfl
...s^E aasiss.g*"
S S t& tiirT lxT —Va shall know them to  
their frMts,—Matthew 7rl»,
Sound, prtociptoa art toundational- 
to right Uving. Right living i* torn- \ 
d»rato living. Tt»a firat iamparanca ] 
jesaon for toe year emphaaized the-1 
ametednaaa of litoe Thia lesson, 1 
which ia -our *acoad one -on that ) 
aubject, proparly »tre*se* the im­
portance of touting conduct by its
Tha ampkeaia of modem thinkmg1 
la upon leamingKiipon tht brUUabce 
td scientific achievement, with little 
or no concern about personal char­
acter. Christianity mad the Bible go 
to to* met of tbit matter, v isa in g ■ 
,th# need of srtafwart monthAnd apir- 
itugdeharactet, without which other 
attafementa are - lacking to real 
vak* and “meaning. Unless what a 
maa. accomplishes is the expression 
of fha greatness of his character, it 
ia transient *nd often detrimental to 
its offaet on society;
, Teatod tqr its results,.the liquor 
trafllc atands conclusiveiy and com- 
plat^y; condemned. Even its own 
frantic ^ ffisrts . to clean up* and be 
more*. preaambaWe indicate  ^ that 
fact. .. MtfAlpine, made a rather 
acute comment > when he said,
*if ;i  w e r e  A l ia r  . ...
'i I’d advertise beer as a food,
. wtoakfr' as the promoter of the
abundant life, and cocktails as
the bidge of social correctness. _
Th*y *ay that if you repeat any 
, thtng 'Aimes enough, people will 
;;  baltoee it.”
Tba ^ Scripture portions before us 
Ptoiwdt-five inconsistencies, five in- 
otmMsaa where fact .denies a false 
.praftoaion.
I. PPUd Withoat Strength. (Ezek.
;|8$W  ;  ,
;i Thd briimch of a vine i* at ita best 
'tod/crooked and pliable to be very 
paeM , but here we have a piece 
M.ytoe- which has been charred to 
ftokdlM until it is so useless that it 
-can-only jbe burned up. This to the 
pittoto* at a life, possibly somewhat : 
;linodtttMn its abilities and-gifts, but 
'aeamrtMess valuable, but'made ut- 
;te<H|f Useless by careless or disso- 
lute livto* How tragic!
OA Sai* Without Savor (Matt, 5; 
13).
True salt is penetrating, antisep- 
tio-and ptod^ytog, but savorless salt'; 
is good rfor nothing but to make a 
road‘for .the feet of men. “ Ye are 
the salt o f the. earth,”  Christians, 
if they have the true savor in their 
lives, win country their very spir­
itual pugnency, against sin and 
, corruption to their communities,
in ;, Ught wnbmit IUnminathm 
(Matt. 5:14),
A fight is intended to give Slumb 
nation to’ all around about it. It-al­
ways doe* that thing unless some­
one hides it under a cover, and then 
it tbecoraas not only useless, but 
dangerous, A life lighted by faith 
- t o  Christ will shine to the-very ends 
Of tlto earth5 and/;, . a missionary 
once said, “ The light that shines 
farthest shines brightest-at home," 
We are the light oF the world, but- 
if we cover our light We deny the 
very essence of -our natures. Here 
is no thought of proud or selfish dis­
play, Light does not shout about 
itself,> it just ahtoesMmt it really 
*doea thine;: 1
IV, Trees Without Fruit (Matt. 7: 
16-30).
- Every- plant brings forth fruit 
after its own nature. We do not 
'expett figs from thistles, but we do 
expect;fig* on the fig tree. The 
countryside bears no more desolate 
figure.than a blasted, frfc tless fruit 
toe*. Quickly the owner cuts it 
down and terminates its shame and 
uselessness by burning R. What 
about men and’ women? God has 
mad# thtan in His own image and 
likeness. ,He has given them intelli- 
genoe and personal ability. He has 
a right to expect the fruit of a useful 
life from every one, and particu­
larly from the Christian, Who is “ a 
good tree/*
V« Life Without a Psrpeee (I Cor. 
10:fi« 7).
Light and salt are Inanimate ob­
jects, Trees and vines with their, 
wood and fruit are alive, but they 
are without intelligence and moral­
ity* Man, however, as we have 
already suggested, is the moral and 
Intelligent crown of God's creation, 
made to His own image and like­
ness, It they who know better, live 
lives ef.earaest indifference, yea 
of outright wickedness, how shall 
they escape the judgment Of God in 
the day when they shall stand be­
fore Kim to give an account of the 
manner to which they have used 
this precious gift of life?
mnwaaw«n
jki m m  mkYMMmm
- FO* GOOD
F - U M t t r M l
' BUDGET W AN
m M JM M  ,
The Beginning ef Wisdom
He sent ,redemption unto hit 
people! he hath commanded his 
covenant forever: holy end reverent 
is his name. The fear of tha Lord 
to to* begtontog o f Wisdom; a good
tmMrsteadtog have mH they that do 
oommasklmenU; his pri 
dureth"forever.—Psslm lilt
his aise eh- 
9, 10.
LEGAL NOTICE
“Taro's company and ttoea's a crowd'—except at the State 
Theater, Springfield, Ohio, where "TOO MANY HUSBANDS" is 
hectically, hilariously proving that "two's company and three’s a 
comedy"! Jean Arthur, Fred MacMurray and Melvyn Douglas are 
starred la the film, one of the merriest, maddest marital mix-ups 
* eeer brought to the screen,
W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R
(C ontinued Fbom F irst Paob)
Further oppression and restriction of 
business' and industry can but be 
harmful. Waste and -extravagance, 
hysteria, and undue alarm, can hut 
injure, The .thing that America needs 
most today is less talk and more hard 
work, True patriotism calls for the 
protection of our own land. Only by 
refusing to he drawn into the present 
European conflict and by putting our 
own house in order and preparing our 
defensive, ramparts can, safety be 
guaranteed*
The House last Thursdpg;|#ssed the 
W.P.A. and Relief Appropriation Bill 
calling for more than eleven hundred 
milion,.dollars. Of this- amount nine 
hundred and seventy-five million -dol­
lars is allocated W.F.A. to be used 
during the next eight months. An 
amendment by your humble reporter 
earmarking $125,000.00 of the huge 
fund to match alike amount furnished 
by the State of Ohio for the construc­
tion of a grade school building to re­
place a condemned school building at 
the Ohio Soldiers’ and Sailors'. Or­
phans, Horjte at Xenia, was defeated 
by the Democratic majority because’ 
of supposed .opposition to earmarking. 
Two hours later the same majority 
earmarked $500,000.00 of Relief funds 
for the Office o f Government Reports 
headed by Mr. Delano, unde of-the
Business Leaders
To Get Diplpmas
’ National recognition for advanced 
methods of business management* ad­
vertising, and sales promotion will bo 
granted * ,number of "management 
exxperta”  at a meeting sponsored by 
the Ellis Plan Foundation, to be held 
in New York this week, according to 
Lynn W. Eliis, founder.
Nineteen business leaders from coast 
to coast will be given "diplomas", cer­
tifying their ability in the field of 
management engineering, Ellis, said.'
The Ellis Plan Foundation is an or­
ganization devoted to scientific- ways 
of doing business, and operates large­
ly through advertising agencies.
Hugo Wagenseil, of Hugo Wagep- 
seil and Associates, advertising 
agency, is the leading Dayton ex­
ponent Of the Ellis Plan, and.will at­
tend the meetings at the Tower Club 
Ijlmy York' City, this weekend.
Reminiscence
By Charles Evans Lamale>
Tom Young-released his cows frpm 
the stanchions for an hour in the late 
afternon. He let them browse upon 
the green grass and drink, at" the 
spring. "I  let; them out a little while 
each day,‘till they get used to it", he 
said. “They get thirsty this hotPresident,'although the same item had * ‘ 7 t5 nV w -  JZ *,.  , „ 7 , „  , „ ; weather, and drink lots o f water.”been a few weeks ago by a , „y olJ wete jo k in g  about war, and
majority vote of the House, What cart ■
now be done to provide for'the iafety 
and education of the orphan children 
of war veterans at the Xenia Home 
has not yet been determined.
Graea P&e, w hose place o f  residence 
is  unknown w ill take notice that on 
A pril. 6 ,1 9 4 9 , John Poe filed su it fo r  
divorce on the ground* o f  gross n*g« 
N et Of duty, b efore the C oart o f  Com* 
men Fleas, Greene com ity, O hio, in 
* Osm  N o, 82,241. That Bald cause Wilt 
amwi itt im  itoartog m  mt adler M ay 
M , IM A ' >
ft W. DUNXLE, Attorney
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by
* Cedarvijlc W. C. T, U,
A man is about five times as like­
ly to get cancer if he drinks beer and 
ho- milk, as he is i f  he drinks milk 
and no heer.--Prof, J. B. S. Haldane 
in “ The Economics of Disease."
"Repeal hasn’t even made a dent in 
bootleg sales ”  says Secretary o f the 
Treasury Morganthau, who has to 
collect the alcohol taxes.
The Eighteenth amendment closed 
about 177,000 saloons. Repeal has re­
sulted in over 450/100 "taverns,” 
"cafes” , “rathskellers,”  “ beer parlors” , 
“wine rooms”—but no saloons, mind 
you!
"A t the present rate America with­
in the next ten years will become the, 
moat drunken nation in the world”. 
—Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes’, .October 
1938.
One-third of alt persons involved in 
traffic accidents and taken to the city 
hospital were drunk at the time of 
the accident and another third had 
been drinking. The great majority of 
these accidents happened on Satur­
day flight and late in the night. It 
indicates where wages go.
America is fast becoming dry terri­
tory by means of local option, Texas 
has 114 dry counties, Kentucky has 
49, In September of last year 480 
local option elections were held in 
Pennsylvania, Of these 32 turned 
from dry to wet and 177 went from 
wet to dry,
Benjamin Franklin said: “ No man 
ever drank lard into the tub, nor flour 
into his sack, nor meal into his bar­
rel, ft‘or happiness into his home, nor 
God into his heart”.
"Every man has a date with the 
.vorld. The day of .Jiving alone and 
liking it is gone. Since * man must 
live in a world bather than a village, 
It becomes a matter o f primary con­
cern to determine the kind of world in 
which he is to live.
“The primary idea Of prohibition," 
says Roger Salmon, "Is not to prevent 
anyone from taking a drink but to 
prohibit the distillers and vendors of 
Honor from destroying America's 
greatest natural resource- -our young 
peopto."
your own experiences in France to 
19isi 1 suppose you would got quite 
hungry and> thirsty, too”, I  ventured.
"I should' say so”, he replied em­
phatically. “ One day our regiment 
came into a small French town. I 
think they had only one well.* It was 
terribly hot, and we were dreadfully 
thirsty and- hungry, Eight men were 
detailed to draw the water, and. dis­
tribute'it in tip clips. The oak well- 
bucket held about five* gallons. Two 
men operated the windlass. It seem­
ed, like it must have been a thousand 
feet deep. Water for the cooks was 
first drawn, so they could get supper, 
After that the tiro hundred and fifty 
mem were permitted to drink.”  •
‘Each man WAS so thirsty that, he 
drank about a quart o f water. I wait­
ed my turn among the last. They 
were almost to me when the well- 
bucket brought Up a dead dog. It 
lay straddle o f the bucket, and had 
been dead about a week. The stomachs 
of the boys Were suddenly turned, 
None drank any more, and scarcely 
nbne could eat the supper, I did not 
drink any o f the water, but did eat 
the supper. 1 figured that the water 
was boiled for the supper, and it 
would not hurt me. I even let two 
o f the boys put their food on my mess 
plate. I ate it all-1 was hungry. Well, 
you sea 1' livedo through it anyhow 
even if the supper was not up to the 
standard o f cleanliness” ,
"War is war, and you can't be so 
particular about every thing. Is that 
not no?” I commented.
'Yes, .you are right”, he replied. 
“ We had to resort to unsanitary c6n-« 
ditions frequently” ,
X could not forget his account of 
the sequence of the moments at that: 
aficieftt well. Her* were boys ac­
customed to good American culture. 
Now they were obliged by the ex- 
cgencios o f war to subsist as best 
they could. The intentions of the offi­
cers to charge were good, and the 
hopes Of their government were o f 
the best,- hub war .brings changes and 
lowers' marate. It tends to transform 
men into beasts who in battle-slay 
and desttwy. IB Is a formsof retro­
gression from the amenities o f life.
Yet there w m  evidwtee to this story 
by Veteran Young of an innate long- 
ing for clfttaMutos, Thar* is an old 
saying attributed to tahh Weulcy that 
“ Cieanlinawi to indasd float to Gtidlto 
ness”. Tha horn** o f thbse American 
soldiers were clean homes. Their folks 
and their ancestors war* religions peo­
ple. A hlgfcatanduad'Sf purity in life 
and conduct became their heritage. 
This pravaltoA kvtka army mess out- j 
fits, hub unforaea* contingencies Are j 
likely to aria* in <*31 situation*. This j 
incident at tha Franah writ was on e,,
CARDOFTW AKM 
■ We wUk to tv fa — — gam, jusm*.
riotous toati the Jrfeado amt aeighbe#*
| wfc* tolled at tha tbua t i  the meant 
tdeath e f our dearly hefeved husband 
| and father, to Rev. Adams fie* Me 
kind and roneeltog words, to Mr. Me- 
Milton for toe efiiutout sendee* and 
to alt who eontribuM the many beau­
tiful floral offerings.
| Mrs, John R, Sjaaferth and family.
| ORDINANCE NO. 4M 
[ (Settle* 118*, G. C, o f Otoe)
| GIVING CONSENT OF THE VIL­
LAGE TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
XENIA A CHILLICOTHE STREETS 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 
THE DIRECTOR OF HIGHWAYS, 
WHEREAS, The Director o f High­
ways is considering the matter of the; 
improvement under his supervision of 
the public highway knowq as State: 
Highway N o,«, and 
WHEREAS,* Xenia A ChiUicothe 
Streets within this village lies in whole 
or. part along tM line of said state 
highway, said Xenia A Chillkothe 
Streets being more particularly des­
cribed as follows* 't 
Beginning at a point where Xenia 
Street (S. H. No. 6) Intersects the 
south corporation limits o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, thence continuing Over and along, 
Xenia Street the route of said S. H. 
No. 6, to its intersection with S. R, 
No.(72 (Main Street). Beginning at 
a point where Chillicothe Street in­
tersects Main Street (S, R. No. 72) 
and continuing over and along Chilli- 
cothe Street the route o f said S, ’H. 
No. 9, in an easterly direction to the 
corporation limits; there terminates.
WHEREAS, It 1* proposed to ex­
tend said highway improvement into, 
within or through this village and 
along the -aforesaid, Xenia A Chilli* 
cothe'Streets,
NOW, THEREFORE,
• Be It Ordained, by the Council of 
the Village o f Cedarville, State of 
Ohio:
SECTION li  That it is declared to 
be in the public interest that consent 
o f said village be, and such consent 
is hereby given, that said Xenia A 
ChiUicothe Streets or so much .thereof 
as is above described lying along the. 
line of said State Highway No, 6 may i 
be improved under the supervision .of l 
the Director o f .Highways.
SECTION 2: That the Clerk be, and 
he is hereby directed to furnish to the 
Director of .Highways and to the 
Board o f County Commissioners of 
Greene County, Ohio, a certified copy 
of this Ordinance immediately upon 
the taking effect thereof. .
, SECTION 8 r That this Ordinance 
shall take effect and be .in force from 1 
and after the earliest period allowed 
by law.
Passed: May 20 1940. '
Attest: P, J. McCorkell, Clerk 
0. H, Crouse, Vice-Mayor. 2t
HASUKNS OTAMBMWr TO ST
AT LOCAL C *U »C S  «J M U Y
Rev. James A. Rodgers, nationally 
kflown-Nazatone*evangelist, will speak 
in the Cedarville Church o f the Naz- 
arene, in the Bird Building, Sunday 
afternoon, June 2, a t 2:80, - 
Evangelist Rodgers* Who tor the 
past seventeen .years has been en­
gaged in conducting, revivals through­
out :t. the United: States, Sunday will 
close a revival campaign in the Xenia position o f the book of Revelation.
Church* of the Nazar one, Btllbtook 
Ave and-Orange St,
"Cyclone Jimm”, as he is called by. 
many, is known for hi# Irish wit, Ms 
kindly spirit, and his clear-cut Bible. ■ 
preaching, .
■ Saturday at 7:45 in the Xenia.'1, 
church Rev. Rodgers will give an ex-
S L m  L n / \ t o  a #  D m r a l a t m r t  ..
God says no drunkard can enter the
Kingdom of heaven. How about the 1X came away wltii a fln*r apgtmetoMon 
man «r woman who stands behind the- of our ctog wwist -sytoto# and the 
bar and s*Us the liquor that makes! tumal good car* of private well* and 
Dm mu* a drankardt springs, Wa aba te b* «toa*«
• (
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
* ' PaidiFdr
HORSES Am  cows
„ (O f size smdl condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454
XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLAN®
Daily Hog Market
-■■■ ,  ‘  f. V  '  f  , , * 5 a f ,  r1 f '  v’ ,  '  ■ '  1 v
■ We now conduct.* hog market daily in addition to
our regular Live Stock, Sales EVERY MONDAY*
' -  ^ C  ^ * 1  ^ - ^ ’ f *«
- Phone A ny Day For Market Price
SPMNGF4EU) UVE STOCK SALES CO.
Shertnan Ave. - Springfield, O. • Phone 5942
"VALUE
PACKAGE"
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H RW-CAJt B tm tR i, it w on t b* king now ! W itt  
Spring apraeding th* urge to b* out on  the bprit 
rood, you'll toon b* comparing motorcar vrioa*.
- ' . W «fl, aQ your Dodge dealer aaka to tiwU you com* 
para the 1% 1940 Luxury Liner, point by  point, with 
Die otfytto. Compare ka beatify, Its tea* a&d roomto 
- neti, it* itttorioifs and gorgsous appofatmsota. -
' And l*f*. tiots fioegst RaoiMMay.
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trade-iri vaitte.
, D o you toahate how  Rtila drift /
_________ ___ big 1940 Dodge raaHycoet*? I f*
f W I H t t  H  .priced ao doae .10' tha amaSst 
tins th it ynmi’M hidDif rtM t* Him • 
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